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1. DAY Arrival in Kolobrzeg 
Arrival in Kolobrzeg. 
 
2. DAY Kolobrzeg 
Guided tour in Kolobrzeg, stroll through the old town, sightseeing 
of the Co-Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, stroll to the port, lighthouse and the pier, sightseeing 
of the SPA district in Kolobrzeg, city promenade – free time. Lunch 
and coffee.  
 
3. DAY Hortulus Gardens, Koszalin, Amber Palace in Strzekecin 
Drive to Hortulus Gardens and sightseeing, then we go to Koszalin, 
where you have free time, and after we drive for visit of Amber 
Palace in Strzekecin followed by coffee and cake. 
 
4. DAY Darlowo 
Today we go for a scenic tour alongside the Baltic coast with visit  
of the Castle of the Pomeranian Dukes in Darlowo and sightseeing 
of Darlowo and Mielno. After we visit at an agritourism farm 
followed by tasting of local dishes. 
 
5. DAY Departure 
Departure after the breakfast. 
 

ACCOMMODATION INFO 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 

GENERAL INFO  

S 

 

 ACCOMMODATION EXAMPLES 

Guide Service, Excursions & Entrances: 

 Danish speaking guide 

 entrance to Hortulus Gardens 

 sightseeing of the Castle of the Pomeranian Dukes in 
Darlowo 

 
Meals: 

 lunch and coffee in Kolobrzeg 

 coffee and cake at the Strzekecin Palace 

 tasting menu at the agritourism farm 
 
Accommodation: 

 4 nights in double room, BB 
 
SPA facilities: 

 unlimited access to the SPA area in the hotel 
 

Enjoy spa, relax and experience character of north-western 

Poland 

Kołobrzeg is a city in the West Pomeranian on the south coast of the 

Baltic Sea that was once a part of the Hanseatic League. Today it is a 

popular tourist destination with a unique combination of a seaside 

resort, a port and health spa, an old town full of historic monuments 

and tourist entertainment options such as "beer gardens". 

 

Price from 

225 €  

Bus trip – price excl. local transport 

 Price is based on a group of 50 people 
 Price is per person per stay in double room 
 Single supplement on request 

 
Prices are informative and based on availability. Program can be 
modified according to your requirements or budget. Send us your 
travel dates to reservations@codan-agentura.com and we will 
prepare fixed offer. 

Package price is based on a stay in 4 or 5-star SPA & Wellness hotel. 
 
All nights are in Kolobrzeg at one hotel. 
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